
FiMvMixi Ti: SERMON Caked Udders Cured
in 24 Hours

By Douglas’ Egyptian 
Liniment

miracle Have In holding together the 
jarring fragmente that fly from the 
broken wheel* of Protestantism as it 
dashes down to the perdition from which 
it once arrogantly started.

Miracle» are explained by belief In 
God. The God Who made Nature can :

lwhe^"tm.Vde.!i”.,,T^l|«c,u-' Kello£S’s has the real flavor of wholesome, health-
nmight be Baked,dear brethren,what Here la the opinion ol Mr. Robert h* doule» the oilitenoe ol Ood. I'nJ COm, flaked, and COOked tO a delicious CrispilLSS.

need God has ofour testimony, or why the liarkne»», a leading resident of Tan- testant!»m pave» the decline to infidel- 
creature should act the part of witness worth, Ont.: ltJ when it smiles at miracles. The fact
for the Creator? Certainly .leans “Having had wonderful success with that Ood made the laws of the universe 
Christ ueedc I not the testimony of men, Douglas' Egyptian Liniment on my stock include Ills right and power to except a 
but in His infinite goodness and wisdom I feel it my duty to write you. *** a particular instance, and this is
He has seen fit to commit to each one of “Our cattle were troubled with caked nothing more or lees than what is meant j 
us a sublime and holy mission, none udders, so bad in fact that we thought ^7 a miracle. Ood is not bound by 
other than that of giving testimony of they would lose the use of them. We Nature ; Nature is bound by God. To 
him before the world, for the sake of applied the Liniment but twice, and in shut one s eyes to God's intervention in 
our fellow-man. “You are," says St. twenty-four hours we could milk with- a particular premise does not undo His 
Peter, “a chosen generation, a royal out any trouble. mighty work, and such a process would
priesthood, that you may declare the “When anything giH‘s wrong in our be no more absurd than to hold that God 
virtues of Him Who hath called you out home or stables, this excellent Liniment would be bound to ask man for permis- 
of darkness." is always called for, and never falls to 8*<m to do as He desired. Blasphemy I

This, then, is our mission, to be wit- give instant relief. a,ld infidelity are, therefore, involved in !
nesses for .Jesus Christ ; ami to-day we “Ï hope this letter will catch the eye the denial of miracles, 
are going to consider how weare fulfilling of those whose cattle are suffering from The Resurrection is the greatest mys- 
it. You know, brethren, with what a caked udders." tery of our faith and proves its existence,
keen sense of criticism the world ex- Besides ijuickly curing this trouble, ^t. Paul said that without the risen i
amines the testimony of those witnessing Douglas' Kgyptian Liniment has proved Christ our faith is vain. The preachers Kelloirc’s IS clean No food COllld be cleaner It CX- 
in behalf of others, and how it values its worth in both human and anjmal dis- have accommodated the pagans of Japan , . . c\ a tz~ 11 * *
their testimony in proportion to their orders, such as rheumatism, sciatica, sud have laughed with them when their CC1S HI ITlcLKin^ Ul^CStlOH CHSy. UfOPf lx.Cl 10^££ S HOW 
uprightness and integrity. Well, so it neuralgia, sprains, burns and inttamma- wonderment changed to mirth. To i 
is with regard to us and the testimony tious. It has healed, without blood make a Christian (an impossibility with- ; 
we are called upon to give our poisoning or other complications, serious out the Resurrection), will not be let;
Blessed L >rd. We Christians are all ..u wouuds, sure, and bruises. stand tht-* v a7 of adding a fe w liberals ;
the witness-stand of this great world. 20c. at all druggists. Free sample on i to their churches. Why should it ? i 
To-day the unbelieving world is passing request. Douglas & Co., Xapanee, Ont. j And these, wonderful to say, are the 
judgment upon our testimony, deciding - _ preachers who deny miracles, and in :
whether it be for or against Jesus ... . . . . . their processes reach out to impossibili- I
Christ; but, brethren, there will come wl11 oxaet fr‘,n™ the employee the maxi- tie» ! 0 the gyrations of heresy ! () 
a day when Christ Himself will sit in wo, f'»r the minimum of wage, the acrobatic feats that make April of j
judgment upon this same testimony and a,,d th? employee se-ks the maximum of ! angel#. eye8 , ttm_ u lemngM.n „ ,
reward us accordingly. for the minimum of effort. One The Trinity is a mystery; but we PHILIPPINE, MISSIONS." 1 bave found peace and certainty within j

Since, then, this our mission is so im- d‘VnandH "! the name of right, and the mugt ever remember that a mystery is ' 1 the Catholic fold. Are not these facts
portant, brethren, bow are we to fulfil other considers I in the name of privi- a truth not against but only above I | worth considering ?
it? It seems tome In no better way ,,m. there must be some adjustment. rea80n. We have more warrant to be | For some time various American Pro- In the same issue of the Philippine !
than bv leading truly Christian lives, the coming of the trusts has forced ijeve God the cause than reason the testant religious journals have been Catholic we learn that the anti-Ameri-

* and thus forcing the world to acknowl- “ht competition. Some employers have effect. Religion without mysteries I speaking of great gains made in the can. bitterly anti-Catholic Taglalog
edge that we are animated by the spirit had no regard for the health of their Wou|j uot be divine but mere natural- Philippines. In the current Philippine Daily Renaeiemiento is now in the
of God. The early Christians brough1 employees, and disclaim all liability for | |gm> Religion came from God, and leads Catholic, published in Manila, the claim hands of the law, required to pay (>0,000
the light of faith to thousands, not by injured employees. Children of to God and must have mysteries, as God is referred to editorially aud analyzed ! pesos for having libeled Hon. Dean
preaching, but by the holiness of their tender age are crushed in J™* w,ne j is infinite. To aay otherwise is to madly for what it is worth. Says our far-off | Worcester. The fine will probably kill ; 
lives; and so, when the pagans aud in- lir<,8S °* Kroon. Employers haud out ! assert that the finite can circumference j contemporary : it and drive another nail in the religi- ,
lidels came in contact with them, they w,‘rk *•<> people <>f leisure in small places the infinite—the reverse of which is the " In a recent number of a local pub- ous schism, 
were forced to admire and exclaim, ,° dn not need work, that they may truth. Now, Christ the Divine and who ' lication, it was stated that the “Evan- | - —
“Behold how these Christians love one 8a™ their selfish ends. knew His Father, for He is One with gelical missions" of the Philippines
another!" Would to God that the life 1,1 *, ‘ *,ndu ,ra world there are 11 imt has taught us the Trinity. The have, in the ten years of their existence,
and conduct of every Christian to-day ma,1V defects. Labor has a right to preachers look askance at the déclara- obtained a membership of over fifty
could force a similar confession from the orKaI,lze* for organization is its only tion 0f Christ and set up their own thousand souls. It was also set forth “To-morrow the great feast begins,
unbelievers of our time. % weapon of defense. I he law has ways theory to undo eternal truth, and the that “the presence of a Protestant | The penitential season has passed ; the

Indeed, brethren, all Christians of our and means of adjusting disputes between j little brown joker pats him on the back church in this Catholic land will be a garments of sorrow are put away. ‘Iris 
day have a great mission to fulfil in Ci‘P,t*l a,ld oaPltal« but few, if any, to au,i says, “ nice gentleman." , benediction not only to its own members finished.* Christ hath risen. The
this regard; but me especially, for tbe ildJ,,Ht disputes between capital and The inspiration of the Bible is t .e but to the Catholic Church as well, world is redeemed. Of a certainty our
reason given by our Lord Himself - ,4tîr*. Bible, and without inspiration the Bible which has done so much for the progress souls ought to he filled with gladness—
“ because you are with Me from the Labor leagues may temporarily ad- ;8 not an(j cannot be. We believe the of the Pilipinc people." with a joyousuess exceeding even that
beginning." You, beloved brethren, Jllst these strained relations, but they Bible, because it was not written by the One can hardly help wondering just of the nativity.”
who have had the faith from the begin- ca,1,ilot curv industrial ills until all roc- mmj Qf man< i)Ut by the hand of God, what sort of believers these fifty thou- Charles J. O'Malley, editor of the,
ning—from your earliest childhood— °Knizv the individual soul question of which took hold of the Evangelist's pen sand recruits to Protestantism may be. New World, wrote the foregoing lines 
have a special reason why your testi- responsibility to neighbor ; until the as ti,,e8 a school m uster of the child's. How much evangelical teaching, that is, j on his deathbed. The end came March 
mony for Jesus Christ should never be standards of .Iesus are the standards of and traced the heavenly lettering. We Gospel teaching of Jesus Christ, do they 1 26. The reflections of the writer, who 
failing. Has it ever been so? Have ™e,1‘ Conscience, not ambition ; jus- believe the Bible holds divine truth, be- accept? Under the tuition of their was famous among devout Catholics all 
your virtuous lives and edifying ex- tloe* llt,t creed ; value, not privilege, cause truth saw to it in inspiration that American missionaries, what construe- | through the United States, are set forth 
ample brought home the truths and *nuat b<‘ tlle medll,m °f exchange be- the record would be true aud sealed it tion do they place on the Saviour's oft in the Easter edition of the New World 
beauties of the Catholic faith to those twe®n employer and employee, between a8 such. repeated declarations of His Divinity, of —the last with which Mr. O'Malley will
outside the Church? I fear, brethren, customer and dealer and between man All this, according to our Eastern the reality of His kingdom, of the unity of have anything to do—in an article
the conduct of bad and negligent Catho- uud man‘ sages, is unnecessary, and the Bible can His fold, of the necessity of eating His written by him a few hours before he
lie» lia;., kept back mauy from inquiring ^ be wh«*t it likes aud the thing read as *e flesh aud drinking Ills blood as the sole died, entitled “The Easter of the Soul." •
into the true faith. Such Catholics, P U1 \ \ 17FI) ( 1H1‘I^TÏ \ Y ÎTY ^e. No wonder, then, conclusions com food that nourishes unto eternal life? Parts of this article are almost pro-
wearing the livery of satan, have given AurtJInLl lllil. Il.\\lli_ patible with pagan minds and manners What do they hold of the various powers phetic. Among other things he said :
false testimony of God, aud will have to j ---------- are reached ! conferred upon His apostles, of the com- “At Easter we ought to stand puri-
rendor an account for it. ! It would seem that Protestantism in lf al1 these subtractions are approved mission He gave them to teach all tied before the Risen Christ, ready to |

We can all of us, brethren, give testi- i Japan is a splendid instance of pagan- b7 the missionary, what an easy time he nations whatsoever things He has com- partake of the fruit of His sufferings,
mony of Jesus Christ by every action of izedChristianity instead of Christianized must bave in the land of flowers. Un- manded them, of the promise of His We, too, ought have won a victory over
our lives. Parents can and should ren- j paganism. Mr. Miuami, the editor of '.disturbed he can make garden. He can abiding presence in His Church, etc? death, having put aside the raiment of
der this testimony by the good example Kikugo Zashi, declares in these terrible “ «mile and smile and smile " and never Do they hold the Bible to be the in- sin, and clothed ourselvea in the gar- flnnnlH Mrl ein Arrant DirhmnnH w* i
they give their families, and the Chris- Word8 the miserable conditions obtain- j deem it villainy to tear to pieces the spired Word of God and the rule of rnents of purity. If we have done so, L,ul,dlu i’WLedn, Ageni, 4^0 KlCnmOrlU 31., LOntJOn
tian solicitude they have for their ing in heresy's field there: truth of Christ, as much a figure of faith, as old time Protestants did? Do verily, Easter morning must appear to
spiritual welfare. Young men and “ The spirit of the age is deed against aP®ech in his mouth as is Jupiter Tonaua they in their Protestant liberty claim 11s thrice holy." ter to Denmark ; James Lane Allen, I

should give this testimony by orthodoxy, Japanese Protestant Chris- or the flying Minerva of classic lan- the right privately to interpret the Mr. O'Malley had attained a wide New York ; Seumaa MaoManus of Ire- :
the profession and practice of God's tians, as a body, no longer believe in Klla8e- We doubt if half of these mis- scriptures? reputation as a writer of prose and land; Ingram Crockett of Henderson,'
law and the Church's precepts. Let miracles, the resurrection, the Trinity. Hilaries believe in the immortality of Protestantism can point to no two poetry. He came to Chicago three Ky.; Charles Phillips, San Francisco,
the consideration, dear brethren,of this j the inspiration of the bible, and the the soul since they have so little, with converts who have stood before the years ago at the request of Archbishop and Father J. E.Copus,8. J.,Marquette By Rev. Albert McKeon, 8. T. !..
our high mission, our being called to like." even a semblance of truth to commend it, world firm, unchanging, and unshaken in i,)iiigley, to assume the editorship of the university, Milwaukee1,
give testimony of God, be the means of I |)(H>8 Mr. Minami think for one to uffer the soul, and we doubt if the their convictions, and agreed as to New World, after having lived for The funeral was held Tuesdav, March
animating us to renewed fervor in the i moment that he is giving an argument l,rowu gentleman from Tokiu deems the what are the essentials of Christianity, several years in Utica, N. where he 29, at 9:30 o'clock at St. Andrew’s 
service of Jesus Christ. I against orthodoxy when he says that the ^ell-groomed missionary as anything Thousands upon thousands of converts edited several church papers. He num- church. Archbishop Quigley assisted

spirit of the age opposes it ? The gentle- vise but a happy clown who cannot ex- to Catholicity have entered upon the bered among his friends auch men as at the solemn requiem High Mass. The
man must have forgotten or never read l>,ain himself. — Catholic Union and unity of Catholic teaching with joy and Maurice Francis Egan, poet and minis-j body was shipped to Waverly, Ky., for '

Times‘ -------- 1 interment.—Chicago Herald-Reoord.

16#w The Northern LifeSUNDAY WITHIN THE OCTAVE OF 
THE ASCENSION

The business for the year 1909, just closed, shows the following results

Increase in Premium Receipts 
Increase in Interest Earnings 
Increase in Payments to Policyholders 
Increase in Assets ----- 
Increase in Reserve for Security of Policyholders 
Decrease in Total Management Expenses 
Decrease in Cost of New Business

Sound Conservative Management should appeal to you 
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HEARING WITNESS FOR OUR LORD
' And you shall !give testimony, because you are 
with me Irom the beginning (St. John xv. 27.J H
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Kellogg’s has the nourishment that nature takes 
out of the earth, and puts lavishly into the grain.
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"The
Sweetheart 

of the 
Corn"

Ten
Cents John MilneW. M. Govenlock

Managing DirectorSecretary IA

There is Danger
In DelayFLAKES !

This is true of many affairs of life, hut 
1 especially is it so regarding life i - 

surance. The baneful habit of procrastinate 1 
has been responsible in depriving many a family 
of the benefits of the protection to which it was 
naturally entitled. Life and health being wry 
uncertain, delay in the matter of insuring 
fraught with much danger.

Now, while In health and strength, 
and before it becomes “too late," 
is the time for you to procure a 
policy from the

NORTH AMERICAN LIFErnOl'IlETIC WORDS
Assurance Company

“Solid as the Continent"

HOME OFFICE TORONTO

■■B

IT'S THE SRIMP
That’s the part that counts in a Washboard.
And the Crimp that insures Easy Washing and Few 

Destroyed Linens is the RIGHT Crimp.
And you’ll find the Right Crimp in

CJJ ’ “2 in I"tudy S “3 in I " Washboards
Three Different Crimps in One Board means the Minimum of Wear 

and Tear on Clothes.

Tie Catholic Usinaiwomen

15 cents post-paid
Average Hales, 2,000 Copie, 

per month

FORTY-FIVE CONVERTS The Catholic Record
LONDON CANADA

In the days of Christ, 
there was the very self - same age 
and the same old spirit, and what 
does the great Teacher of the geuera- 

hociai. tions say of it : “ The prince of this
! ÆÆ » Vo“ePri,,Sr rATm « —Y cantos, china, „

mi „ ii .... . . . course, he is against orthodoxy ; to be only sui-bERiNG from NERVOUS
tin! KvaugelieJTby thel^he» of th! "urv ‘""""“J hhi* k*"avst,on-recent «hhw» aboct

Xï&SSïon "'"it?:. “Æ
me„ L\ 288 Children approBohed tin", ‘h® graee and erd.-r „f Ubrisf'. Tho foll,,ppeared ,n the pm,
sacraments. udy ol d,«trine are ,,tended to he ," dl tph.a UathW(.ek and we are happv

■l.rect antagonism to the ughnesa, the to „b|e to atlte that it ia not trilel.‘
i,‘^LU7-1,rr,vratmL,,!UthConirardy

would have ; so that Mr. Minami is not n,.»,1 Canton. Ohina. KveS the triads
ÜdaLI ÿ^wüen,' ! Zi S ^

, . . , , . . pathos of this simple announcement,as Christ said of lus divine teaching, , , _ . , '„ , . .t.ii" hl which reached Chicago yesterday,
age, which were treated from the stand- *winsumm.i tt . They know Father Conrardy had
pointoireligion.it being clearly shown The nrivilvg! of thlnktoe^s™ "f d,‘,lth' '‘Tv." by Ivprosy. They
that the application of religious priuci- i / , i n • . , ^ know hi* chose his task and went to
pies alone could - dve the diflindties be- 1,1,1 "Span dul th.s before the ,.ar itout. flrst went to a leper
setting society 'Teacher- came to teach them the.r 0„l„ny more than twenty years ago. It

The talk on I’riday, on tho “Social Y"r, ,t">":' ".eongruon, in a land ,, known wheM he'em,traded the 
Crisis,” dealing with the relative rights 1! r' <u " Trn ° paganism s di^oase. The tragedy is found in his
and duties of . petal .1 labo, d ....... ,nto tbt, Molestant Bible : d™|l?,r‘“l1 8™,P ,,f ,a,lurp ”‘.th 8U=”«
claimed.' as gre.it attention as , , , , ... within his grasp, expressed in a letter
that of previous We < i.‘-day, on “('on- ° , ' 1 ,|M " 1 * iers a th, : written by him a few months ago, when
science I'ublio and PrivVte." ......  h,'J have changed, but only the he fel, lhV malady creeping upon him
were timely, and 8,•!. forth the Catholic I 0,*L ■ Mn V, l,llBa,,,snl or a new orm o nIld f,.;t himself physically unable to
P «Hie 1. who'll is so sadly overt oke,l , ^ . ,"ï "r' "'""ra "m,b'"“ lla6ttn* fight the battle before him. He wrote :
even by some ( I e holies, who alio them- . D a V J’SloUns.h on ro • . an ism, am *• •[ am not well, but hope that (led
selves to be tnflueoeed by the ways of thlch in ‘ ..ntrast th'.roto ZstT.k! : wi" elv<? ™e » fvw more to ”‘irk 

hTthv course, his lecture on "Chris- Shintoism kvl in the proud relation of a n""™mld be eîsy’now to go ahead. If I
tiault, :.»d the social Crisis" It,m 1)r. ! ............to a farthmgjn.gbug.u the same oan live only fi/e years more. If I was
Wimam -V Courtney said : "" Ir'miracles arecounted from Christian- | ""If ^ ÏS," ?.t4-theB 1 ,eBred 110

Phero IS aieoi us to-day a Fyat ity : if the Hosurreoti.m is .«chewed as I on?T 8', A „
Rodai unrest. e are living in n • if the Trinity Is lamzherl at • if 1 L'ider date of April 12, the Rev.
oountrv most v- t irr< iul and bountiful, L. 1 - ■' , .' , Julius E. Devos of St. John Berchmans*
tho st.irelionsi? o . .. .rid, providing ttt 1,P ieft" Th! rtoht !t S =huroh,_Chicago, writes us from liich-
the world's markets. V t on one side is • , , nrithlll , , ' A , , , ! round, Va. :
a mounta > of plenty, and on the other ‘"a, ‘^ ’ “I received a letter here from Father
a valley of poverty and starvation. knoekeafromprotestannl!inl,’7fi'hrist's I U L' Conrardy, the leper missionary,

I ........... «use to this great SKSS uIhmSlhS tea,wb" was reported as infected with lep-
d th • Mdli ■ !i v ï , , . , ., *'• ' ros> at his leper colony In OsntcnJ

« ......... -, but r.; : n i edigivua. • m « t, i Cld”»-. He ^ '“V** thl,ae ”h"
That this divv'-it , lotwcen luxury and I * 1 | are frightened and recoil from the
starvation may be diminished ; that | 
economics n

liis Bible.

ÜEW SCALE WILLIAMS 
1 PLMEE PIANO . |

Al'OHTOlATL FATHERS' FRUITFUL LABORS 

AT HT. JOHN THE EVANGELIST'S— 

“CHRISTIANITY AND THE

PRIEST IS NOT DYING OF 
LEPROSY Couldn’t Toil a Lie

A counsel had been cross-examining a 
witness for some time with very little 
effect, and had sorely taxed the patience 

! of the judge, the jury and everyone in 
the court. At last the judge intervened 
with an imperative hint to the learned 
gentlemen to conclude his cross-exa
mination. The counsel, who received 
this judicial intimation with a \ ery bad 
grace, before telling the witness to 
stand down, accosted him with the part
ing sarcasm—Ah, you're a clever fel
low, a verv clever fellow ! We can all 
see that !" The witness bending over 

K from the box, quietly retorted, “ I would 
* j return the compliment—if I were noton

THE TOILER
OTHER POEMSl

BY

8 answers that oft repeated statement “of what use would 
a Piano be in our house ? Nobody can play".

The fingers of the great pianists 
trained pieces of mechanism. It is the soul of the 
artist, communicated to the fingers, which plays 
the music,

William J. Fischer
(Author of "Songs by tho Wayside") 
Illustrations by Alfred M. Wickson.

Ai\ SThe lectures to non-Catholics during 
the third week drew large audiences. 
Forty-five converts are counted amongst 
the immediate results.

The noon day talks, though brief, 
were comprehensive, and covered some 
of the mosv important problems of tho

but highlyA 8are
2 S $1.00 Per Copyl s POSTPAID/

a "fin'' of the^most promismg^of tho youngor ( ir

of poems, under tin- above title, is ju t of! the pre- 
< titles admit freely that he lias grown in hte . 
st.ituresmcethe publication of lus first volume 
years ago. Dr. Fischer, aiming to tic a poet of it., i < 
mg. formative influence, has bowed his knee ■ 
his native god- in the temple of his own vast hern c 
He has placed the hall-m :k of hisnativnv u;c 
work In'The Toiler and Other Poems." Di I 
sings a< naturally as a bird of the glad things of i if*- 
daybreaks, sunrises, white dews, the rail of tb- 1 '■
and the songs . .f happy-hearted little 
look through his lines and see 
joy amid his maples and me. 
untruth lie might lie called the poet of the mornu 
a young man, always glad, always reverent, a; 
patently feeling that he will always dwell in tin 
of youth. He sings, he prays, but there are no ie.us 
If lie walk forth at noon, daisies are forever about his 
feet, and he thanks God for the sunshine ; if he far,- 
into the night there are multitudes of golden stars 
circling over head, and again he is thankful I le i 
an optimist : he cannot feel sorrow. His heart 1 • - 

t by cries coming of! gray wastes where torture 1 
Is are perishing. - Charles J. O'Malley.

sl 1 e N'sw Scale Williams Player Piano gives you 
the fin vers of the masters. The years of drudgery of 
practice—the expense of teachers—are wiped away.

The man and woman, who had not the time or 
opportunity to train their fingers, can still produce 

d the music that is a part of their being.

sl ^ Humility, meekness, charity, love of 

X work, love of prayer, persevering devo- 
xV tion to small daily duties, these are some 
W of the lessons to be learned in the home 
K ! of Nazareth.
^ __________

Bank Shares Bought 
S and Sold

American Securities Co.
i>*7 Confederation Building

8
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à

him standing ever 
idow fields. Withnti4 The New Scale 

Williams Player 
Piano brings forth 
the enchanting 

melodies 
of the 

L X master-
Fcjjffji pieces
rof music 
'SZçÿ just as
r the mas

ters wrote 
them.

fs s; |

ia Torontorn1
have begun well : S

s
8 CHILD OF DESTINYS15 S5 s BY

8 WILLIAM J. FISCHER
Author "The Toiler and other Poems"

Cloth, Illustrated $1.25, PostpaidLfj SYou—without 
knowledge of 
the purely 
mechanical

8S AMERICA. NEW YORKs "A clean-cut,
Dr. Fischer, whose genius is many-sided—he is a 
poet, physician, novelist, short-story writer, and an 
excellent biographer—seems at his best in fiction, 
and the book now before us will give him an assured 
standing among the rapidly increasing literary 
coterie of the land of llie maple leaf."

and healthy piece of fiction
rXtii part of piano playing—can still put Into this music all

danger of contracting the disease. He ÿtL * the soulful expression which you possess.

•ssBEEEEiS « f
tion taking care of his loathsome U that has been written for the piano—the classics, grand opera
patients. Everyone thought he had scores, favorite hymns, songs and melodies in a lighter vein,
boi-n iimoulatvd by curing the wounds of g We make both the 88 and 65 n3te New Scale Williams
B prKP' Tto bhhoVhtmtu Ïmm ^ Pbyer F ,no In Louis XV, Mission and other handsome designs,
his death and thought that he could not ÿ Our richly illustrated booklets show the wonderful mechanism
live, lie enjoys it, and feels happy that /) of this P’ yer Piano and give descriptions in details. Write for

. nk , they „ro false prophets. He claims that % free copies and also cur plan of easy payments.
Ivprosy is not contagious and proves it /J

i<11 by his example. New World. $ THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO. LIMITED, - OSHAWA, Ont.
■----------- - *» ■ ■■    // fWlnnlpeg, Man., 323 Portage Ave. _f% BRANCM 0FFICE8nr.e«n^rri”at,^

l,or0"L ' bJ ■■==

sSnay settle the problem of 
proportion and distribution : that men I 
may fee! a responsibility for other men I 
—all men must come to recognize the 
value of » common standard of right and 
duty and of jtistic 

“We arv a sot
sibillties and obligations and duties to
..... fel low-men. L’rogresR and develop-
meut in the social body demands that | . v 
each must recognize the rights of the ‘ÿ 
<iLliers and eoutribnte bis snare to tho 1 ' u, ;ht 
common good, and that all recognize ai •• 

mnr.on standard, the love of God and ! L,,1,j

LIOUOB ÂHD TOBACCO HABITS S8SA. TAOOAKT, W. U,. C. M.
75 Tonga Street, Toronto, Catmilu.

megnty pet*
■X-Rrr,.' "S ‘ **

D. D , I'i

s Cl)r Catholic Brrottiv and law.
oial body, with respon- profesalonâl 

cl by :st anding anil pe 
I Sir XV. FT Men s LONDON, CANADA

§ MEMEELY& CO.
Fl I <;rearlj Yoti'years ago. ! AGfiHER CLLv

Col- S:v+o„ 88-fley,

BELLSÜ
Church
Chime
Peal

• fur thr liquor
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“ When the Italian soldiers m 
way into Rome, through a tren 
Aurellan wall, in September 
man drawing a cartload of blbl 
pan led them and distributed t 
V, all who asked for them as li 
stock held out.”—The Toroi 
and Empire.

What a subject for the artisl 
And who was this unknown 1: 
of the poor ignorant Romans : 
serves a niche in the Hall 
Will the Mail tells ua|who prêt 
Bible during all the years hi 
testantism was heard of. Wil 
tell us who was it invented 
Will the Mail tell us how man 
of the Bible had been publiai 
the hundred years immédiat* 
ing the invention of the priu 
and preceding the advent 
The Mail sheds crocodile 

who forbad*these bad Popes 
to read the Bible. Of course 

Bible seen in Romenever a
haldi carried it in his pocket,
Mail 1

Ur. O'llagan, Vice-Rector < 
College, Rome, is on the war| 
like many a patient priest u 
out In defence of faith and 
the difference being that he 
pen rather than the sword 
ceutly published brochure- 
laud of Saints. The Hii 
usurped Title," he vindica 
and unquestionably Ireland 
that proud distinction, 
think that few people 
hardihood to question so we 
historical fact. But this is 
age, aud men have made it i 
ciple to doubt.

robbed us of cEngland 
and tried to rob us of our 
took away our churches ail 
and our houses. She sent o 
death or to exile. And no* 

rob us of our history
filch from us this centurj 
“ Island of Saints." Was U 
given to England ?

Marianus Sootus, who d 
applies this appellation to 
no doubt the title is much < 
but documentary prt*of. A 
time of .Marianus Sootus 
day each century, and eat 
plies incontestable evideno 
proud claim. There is n 

was ever known iEngland 
of saints. Luigard, and Ct 

ami the Blessed Ediu
are quoted, but the evidi 

iuds one strongl 
offered by a lawyer who i 
hopeless cause, but for t

ward rem

must make sipt-arance
defence.

In a Latin prayer com 
dinal Wiseman, England is 
“ The Island of Saints," hi
represented to Cardinal 
this title was historically 
had it changed to “ A
Saints." It may seem 
that the reverend docte 
work of supererogation. I 
that no one in his senses * 
Ireland's sole claim to tt 
However, even a cursory 
little pamphlet will 
ing fact that all througl 

here in Canada, n 
fell into error on th 
O'Hagan has achieved hi 
English ghost has been li

The other day I was i 
lady with a decidedly II 
"Evidently you are Iris 
to remark. “Yes,’’ she 
I'm not proud of it." ' 
sion of ignorance! An 
thinks it was an exhibit 
ity. But people who ha 
than common sense wil 
themselves. By the wti 
find so many Irish name* 
minus the Mac. and O', 
bearers would hide th 
The man who changes 
have a skeleton in 
There is something wr 
And usually the new f- 
ing. I know a very obv 
the bearer of one of th 

in all Irish histonames 
large on the political a 
of his native country 
given a saint to the altai 
has changed it into a n 

littleing. Truly a 
dangerous thing.

“Am I my brother': 
often have these wor 
murderer echoed in o 
should we bother al 
have got to save ourse 
save our brother's sc 
dear reader, you cam 
but you can help him t 
And consciously or \ 
are doing that every 
moment of the day. 
himself alone. At woi 
home and on the stree 
are influencing each 
effect of even a casual 
on the soul for all the 
1 met you this afte 
never be the same agi 
I saw you pass or 
million years from i 
will be present in r< : 
think within ourseV 
brother's keeper!"

Will tho Protesta 
recently told 
certain Ontario towi 
tain proof that the 

the True Churcl 
produce it ?

In a schismatical 
border they prefact 
boxing bout. They 
ing for three hundr 
and press, denying 
last they have come 
pity these rival proj 
schools ” don't pom 
they do they ough 
never to hit on the 
coroners’ inquests.

Canada’s Big 
flutual

wants new partners in its business.
All you have to do to become one, 

with its manifold advantages, is to 
take out a participating policy in the

Mutual Life
of Canada

and thus share in the prosperity of 
this progressive aud carefully man
aged company.

Insurance in Force
$60,000,000

Agencies in every city aud town in 
Canada.

Head Office Waterloo, Ont.
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